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UM student returns
from Gulf War duty
Protests didn’t
bother troops,
student says
By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin Reporter

Liz Hahn/Kaimin

JOY ANDERSON lays in two against MSU during the Lady's Big Sky
Tournament championship game Saturday afternoon. See tourney
roundup on page 5 and NCAA previews on page 6.

The first UM student reservist
to return from active duty in the
Persian Gulf said Monday that
U.S. troop moral in the desert was
high.
Naval Reserve Petty Officer
2nd Class Thomas O’Hara, a lab
technician in a medical unit, re
turned to Missoula after spending
a little over a month in the Saudi
Arabian desert He was granted
emergency leave to be with his
wife, who is expecting a baby any
day.
O’Hara, a senior in medical
technology, said he had been sta
tioned at a military hospital about
80 miles south of the Kuwaiti
border.
He said he flew into Saudi
Arabia while the United States
Hayley Mathews
rocked Iraq and Kuwait with the
THOMAS O'HARA , UM junior In medical
air war. His unit’s first priority
technology, returned Friday night from duty In
was to set up a 500-bcd hospital to
the Gulf War. His wife, Kimberly, and 3-year-old
treat the wounded soldiers of the
son, Patrie, greeted him at the airport.
ground war, which started about
three weeks after O’Hara arrived in Saudi
really good. We knew we had good equip
Arabia.
ment and we knew we had people who knew
“The toughest part was setting up the
how to use it,” he added.
hospital,” O’Hara said.
Reports of war protests did not demoral
The work was routine and the medical
ize the soliders, O’Hara said, adding that the
unit handled a “light patient load,” even
soldiers thought the protesters were a minor
during the ground war, he said.
ity.
“It’s pretty boring being out there in the
“We felt that they were just lost,” he said.
desert,” O’Hara added.
O’Hara said the threat of an Iraqi chemi
O’Hara attributed the soldiers* high moral
cal weapons attack was not much of a conto their confidence in one another. “We felt See “War Duty," page 8.

Warden fires Como on ASUM recommendation
By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter

ASUM accountant Gary Como was fired
Friday by President Chris Warden following
a committee investigation into Como’s al
leged computer misuse and reports of his
refusal to cooperate with investigators.
The termination comes less than 10 days
after a report, released by the Fiscal Investi
gations Committee to the ASUM Senate,
accused Como of “major personal use of the
(ASUM) computer system,” including using
the system to run private software tests.
The report also noted that Como had been
uncooperative with FIC members and had

failed to offer an adequate explanation for
the alleged misuse.
Warden said Como repeatedly ignored
offers to meet with the executives and FIC
members, including a “last-chance” meeting
scheduled last Tuesday.
“He had every opportunity to talk with
us,” Warden said.
The senate unanimously approved the
committee’s recommendation to fire Como.
Como, who told the Kaimin two weeks
ago that he will fight termination, would not
comment Monday on his situation.
According to the report, the alleged mis
use occurred within the last year, during

which time the ASUM office was reorgan
ized. In the reorganization, Como’s position

was cut to half-time and Office Manager
Carol Hayes’ position was created. Como
claimed that the cut resulted in a 55 percent
loss in income.
Como is a member of the Montana Public
Employees’ Association, a union that repre
sents nearly 800 state classified employees
at UM. Como currently has two grievances
filed with the state Board of Personnel
Appeals regarding reorganization through
MPEA. Warden said he “would not be
surprised” if Como appealed the termination
decision.

Kathy Crego, director of UM’s Human
Resources department, said she has not re
ceived an appeal from MPEA regarding
Como. The union is bound by a collective
bargaining agreement with UM, she added,
and any appeals must first be submitted to
Crego’s office. Should Como not be satis
fied with Crego’s ruling, MPEA may then
request outside arbitration.
Warden and Business Manager Paula
Pelletier stressed that student groups will not
be affected by Como’s absence. The post
may be filled temporarily by Friday by an
employee from the controller’s office,
Pelletier said.

First U.S. title lands UM law team in London
By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin Reporter

international competition in London, where

would dine with members of the British legal

they will compete with teams from Canada,

community and royalty. She said she did not

work with clients in real-life situations. In

England and Scotland.

know who the royalty would be.

competition, actors, often other attorneys,

to provide law students an opportunity to

The UM law school client-counseling

Tracey Morin, a second-year law student

Morin said she and her teammate Jeremy

team defeated teams from around the

and veteran of last year’s client-counseling

Gersovitz would be refining their presenta

country last weekend to win the national
title. The team will leave Sunday for

team, said the regional and national competi

tion for the competition, adding that they

The two law students must work to

tions were “extremely competitive.”

will be more formal in front of the British

extract all the vital information from the

judges.

client, reassure the client and prepare a

London for international competition.

pretend to be clients with special case
problems.

The UM team finished first in regional

She said she hoped the atmosphere at the

“We’ll have to be more proper,” she said.

competition in Tempe, Ariz., in February
and went on to defeat 11 other teams in

international competitions would be more
“relaxed,” and focus more on the opportunity

Gersovitz, a two-year law student with

The teams are judged by two or three

degrees in journalism and political science,

attorneys and one psychologist, who score

the teams and offer a brief critique.

defensive plan in 30 minutes.

Minneapolis to clinch the national cham

to learn about the legal systems of the differ

said the competition provides situations for

pionship for the first time.

ent countries.
Morin said the team would meet the Brit

law counseling and requires the two team

Faculty adviser Scott Burnham said he

members to work closely with one another.

started the team in 1981, adding that “we’ve

ish equivalent of the U.S. Supreme Court and

He said the competitions were structured

The two-member team, coach and
faculty adviser will leave Sunday for the

always done well, but never this well.”
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ASUM leadership reflects on year of mixed reviews
By Dave Zelio
Zelio
By

___________ ____

Kaimin Reporter
ASUM President Chris Warden spent a
good deal of Monday morning peering under
the sofa in his office, cleaning and tidying
and stacking boxes of desk supplies on top of
a small refrigerator, while Vice President
Alice Hinshaw sat calmly, reading a paper
and cracking jokes about her husband J.D.
The two are, in their own way, preparing
to give up their executive positions to the new
administration, president-elect Galen Hollenbaugh and running-mate Dana Wickstrom.
After a year, Warden and Hinshaw are
moving on.
Last winter the two defeated Brian Smith
and Glenda Skillen by appealing to a variety
of students, Warden said then. Warden, 21,
and Hinshaw, 40, said one of their goals was
to make ASUM more accessible, and Hin
shaw said Monday she was proud of the way
she and Warden have “opened ASUM’s
doors.”
“I would challenge our successors to be
involved with minorities the way we have,”
she said. Hinshaw said she and Warden’s
work with non-traditional, disabled and for
eign students during orientation helped stu
dents become aware of ASUM.
But if students felt more comfortable
approaching ASUM, stress and occasional
backstabbing were obvious problems within
the organization. Four senators and three
committee members dropped out of ASUM
during Warden’s administration, though

Seth Kmtner/Kximin

ASUM VICE President Alice H Inshaw helps President Chris Warden clean out

his office Monday.
Warden told the Kaimin last month that turn
over in student government was inevitable.
Warden was often trying to keep every
body happy and sometimes it didn’t work,
said Pat Edgar, ASUM’s adviser for the past

three years.
“He didn’t do a good job on the Auxiliary
Services Review report,” he said. Thcreport,
detailing more than $1 million in mismanagement by UM, was approved by the ASUM

Senate to be presented to the Board of Regents in December. But Warden did not
present it, stating it was too “unprofes
sional,” business manager Paula Pelletier
said.
Warden is very thorough and methodi
cal, Pelletier said, and takes his time to
work through things. That caution was a
plus during budgeting.
“He did an excellent job of putting
politics aside and concentrating on each
group for what they are,” she said.
Warden and Hinshaw said they were
very proud of this year’s budgeting ses
sion, in which each of the 94 student
groups that applied for funding received
some of the $510,000 ASUM allocated.
But Pelletier said Warden could have
acted quicker on some things, including
personnel problems with former business
manager Doug Wagner, who resigned at
the end of Fall Quarter for medical rea
sons.
A committee to investigate $15,000
worth of computer purchases made by
Wagner was formed in January.
“Some of those things slipped under
us,” Hinshaw said.
“We could have been more up on things
like the computer purchases and the Pro
gram m ing time card allegations,” she said.
Warden will continue his duties in
ASUM on the senate. Hinshaw received
her letter ofacceptance to UM’s law school
Friday.

Missing lynx may be sign of over-trapping
By Shane McCarthy
for the Kaimin
Hunting and trapping for lynx
has continued in northwest Mon
tana despite evidence that popula
tions of the elusive fur-bearer are on
a dramatic decline, a biologist said
recently.
Bruce Cambell, game manager
in Region 1 for the Montana Fish,
Wildlife and Parks, said that the
population census of lynx in R egion
1, based on winter “track counts”
and trapping harvests, indicates that
the wild cats may be in trouble and
in need of full protection.
Region 1 comprises the north
west comer of the state and includes

a large section of the Bob Marshall
Wilderness area.
“We have had as many as 120
lynx per year harvested in previous
years,” said Cambell. “Last year
we had three lynx harvested.
If the lynx were there we would
see more trappers successfully
catching them.”
Cambell discounts the theory
that the lynx population decline is
the result of a declining prey popu
lation.
The source of the problem, said
Cambell, is more likely an over
harvest of the easily trapped cats.
“It is commonly assumed that
lynx populations generally fluctu

ate along with their preys* popula
tions,” said Cambell. “My obser
vations indicate that the main prey
species, hares, are stable, yet lynx
have gone way down.”
At up to $ 1000 for a prime lynx
pelt, the incentive to catch them is
quite high.
Butdespilc the financial rewards
of bagging a lynx, many of the area
trappers are supportive of closing
the lynx trapping season, Cambell
said.
Cambell said that most of the
Region 1 biologists agree on the
need for more strict lynx manage
ment
The Montana Trappers Asso

ciation members have agreed on a
need for a season closure, and vari
ous conservation groups such as the
National Wildlife Federation have
called for an end to all harvesting of
lynx in Region 1.
Then why does the state-sanc
tioned lynx season continue in
Region 1?
“The folks who make the final
decisions in Helena are opposed to a
complete closure,” said Cambell.
“They’re afraid of setting a prece
dent, I guess.
So biologically the need is there,
politically the need isn’t.”
Don Childress, administrator of
wildlife for Montana Fish, Wildlife

and Parks, admitted that lynx popu
lations in Region 1 have declined,
but argued that the situation is not
as serious as Cambell claims.
“Our decision to retain a lynx
season in Region 1 was supported
by the fact that we did reduce the
quota and the season substan
tially,” said Childress. “We feel
that those provisions are sufficient
to deal with what is perceived to
be a reduced population.”
The Department of Fish, Wild
life and Parks has limited the quota
of lynx in Region 1 to two for 1991
and will decide in August what the
quota will be for 1992, Childress
said.

Foundation head brings experience for small towns
By Debra Brinkman
Kaimin Reporter

The new UM Foundation ex
ecutive director, who will start in
April, is currently the associate
director of Campaign Kansas at the
University of Kansas, but worked
on summer wheat harvest crews in
eastern Montana while a college
student.
Larry Morlan sees the UM foun
dation and the city of Missoula as
something “that fits me and my
personality,” he said in a telephone
interview from Lawrence, Kan.,
Monday. Morlan is also the corpo

rate foundation director at the Uni
versity of Kansas.
Joe Whittinghall, UM’s founda
tion director of annual giving, said
that foundation money helps fund
things like the marching band, the
Honors program, and the presiden
tial scholars program. Funds are
solicited from alumni and Missoula
businesses, he said.
Morlan comes to UM with expe
rience as a labor negotiator for
Kansas and chief of budget, com
puters and management services for
the Kansas Department of Trans
portation.
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Morlan said when he was im
pressed with how friendly every
one at the university was when he
came to Missoula in February to
meet the UM Foundation staff.
While in town he stopped in on a
Hellgate High School basketball
game and he found everyone there
just as friendly, he said.
“I’m really a small town per
son,” Morlan said.
Morlan grew up in McPherson,
which he said “is out in the middle
of Kansas,” and received a
bachelor’s degree in education from
McPherson College. He taught

psychology and American govern
ment in Topeka and Lawrence high
schools and coached swimming,
tennis and basketball.
Morlan said he likes the simi
larities between the foundations at
the University of Kansas and at
UM.
Sharen Peters, the acting execu
tive director for the foundation at
UM, said Monday that both foun
dations are separate from their
universities.
“That means we are recognized
as a nonprofit, charitable organiza
tion,” she said. “We provide sup

port for the university, but the foun
dation is governed by an independ
ent board of trustees.
“People who make contributions
want to see that their money is used
in the spirit in which it is given, and
to see that it isn’t diverted by the
legislature or administration for any
other purpose,” Peters said.
The UM foundation staff is re
ally pleased about the expertise
Morlan will bring from the Univer
sity of Kansas foundation, Peters
said.
“We’re excited about capitaliz
ing on his experience,” she said.

YOU ARE INVITED

National Pipe
Smokers Week
March 11 to March 16

to apply for the 1991
Helen Olson Scholarship
Eligibility Requirements:
• Declared majors in English, FLL, Liberal Arts
or History.
• Must be a junior or senior during '91-'92 Aca
demic year.
• Cumulative GPA of at least 3.4 at time of
application.
• Must be certified eligible for Financial Aid by
Financial Aid Office.
Students should submit an expository essay that shows scholarship
and clarity of argumentation. It should be an essay previously
submitted to satisfy a class requirement. The essay should be accom
panied by a single page, single spaced, formal letter of application, de
scribing the significance of the essay in the context of the student's aca
demic career.
Applications must be submitted by FRIDAY, MARCH 22,1991, to
the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences in LA 101.
A minimum of $1,000, for up to 3 scholarships, will be awarded.
For more details, contact CAS Dean's Office, LA 101.
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Director urges involvement Dogs eat corpses

By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

abilities need to under
stand that the right to

Students must not ac

equal access extends to

cept a status quo that vio

all areas of the univer

lates civil rights at UM by

sity and community, in

not providing equal access

cluding housing and

for all disabled people, the

transportation, and not

director of the A11 iance for

just academics.

Disabilities and Students

“That’s

of UM said Monday.

how

ADSUM can help out:

Phil Devers, who will

by educating students,”

leave his position at the

he said. “Unfortunately

Phil Devers

end of the quarter to stu

we don’t see enough

dent teach, said he is leaving with

However, the building itself is still

students coming up here” to the of

an “open plea” to UM students with
disabilities to get involved in

inaccessible, he said.
He added that a person in a

fice.
He added that “it would be nice

ADSUM and to know their right to

wheelchair can only sit in the back

to see more students without dis

equal access.
“If a student accepts the status

of the Harold C. Urey Lecture Hall,

abilities getting involved.”

quo, they’re only aiding a system

see and ask questions.

which makes it difficult to hear and

that’s really working against them,”
he said.

Students need to push university

“A lot of students will just ac

that Devers, who is not disabled, is

cept that, that type of instance,” he

a model for others and shows “in

said.

credible empathy” for the students

officials into making needed

changes, he said.

Jim Marks, coordinator of Dis

ability Services for Students, said

Devers said he often hears re

he works with.

ports through the office Disability

“We are talking about someone

Services for Students of students

who does not have a significant

duct interviews and make recom

who are frustrated with disability

disability,” yet understands dis

mendations for a new director this

access problems, but the students

abilities better than many people

week.

often remain nameless and don’t

with impairments, Marks said.

The ADSUM board will con

The members of ADSUM “want

actively fight for change.

to be the watchdogs” of the univer

It can be complicated and frus

Devers said his first taste of dis

ability issues came when he was

sity to ensure that students with

trating for students whose rights

hired as a work study student in

disabilities are guaranteed access,

have been violated to file a com

Marks’ office for two quarters be

Devers said.

plaint with the Office of Civil

fore being chosen as ADSUM di

Rights, he said.

rector last Spring Quarter.

Many campus buildings do not

comply with disability access laws,
he added.

However, students should not

be intimidated by the time and ef

Devers said that in the future,
he will definitely continue his fight

Devers said that a bathroom in

fort it takes to file a complaint

for disability rights. He added that

the basement of the math building

because it is a step toward progress,

as a teacher, he will be able to find

recently needed renovation, so it

he said.

an opportunity to help students with
disabilitiesatjustaboutany school.

was also made disability accessible.

He added that students with dis-

Ski patroller falls 1,000 feet
with six pounds of dynamite
BIG SKY, Mont (AP) — A
professional ski patroller who fell
nearly 1,000 feet down a rock chute
on Big Sky’s Lone Mountain with
six pounds of dynamite strapped to
his back said Monday he was lucky

to have survived.

“I’m pretty well pounded,* ’ said
Charlie Pierson, 46. “I think seven
times out of 10 that fall would have
killed whoever took it”
He recounted the Sunday morn
ing accident from a bed in Boze

man Deaconess Hospital, where
he was recovering from broken ribs,
a skull fracture, a * ‘ripped-up’ ’ right
knee, dislocated fingers and deep

“I’m pretty well
pounded,” said Char
lie Pierson, 46. “I think
seven times out of 10
that fall would have
killed whoever took it.”
facial cuts.
“I rode this big chunk of cornice
down into the bowl almost 1,000
feet through a lot of rocks,” he said.
“I just had a lot of snow going with
me and that acted as a cushion.”
Pierson said he fought to stay
conscious during the fall. “If you
pass out, you ’re like a rag doll, at the

President George M. Dennison
Weekly Open Office Hours

mercy of all the rocks, trees, what
ever there is.”
He said the dynamite strapped
to his back wasn’t a concern, since
it contained no detonator caps.

Pierson, who operates a ranch
near Livingston in the off season
and has been a professional patrol
ler at Big Sky for nine years, was
with a group of other patrollers
trying to remove dangerous cor
nices atop the south wall above the

bowl beneath Lone Mountain.
Sean Monahan, Big Sky’s pa
trol director, said Pierson was
hurled down the rock chute about
10:30 a.m. He said it was the first
accident of its type at the ski area in
seven years and “luckily he didn’t
break any major bones.”
Monahan said the group of pa
trollers was setting explosives to
break loose the cornices — over
hangs of snow that can break off,
catching skiers in an avalanche be
low.

Wednesday, March 13
3-5 p.m.
Students

Monday, March 18
3-5 p.m.
Faculty/Staff

;

Appointments Appreciated ;;

“Charlie was on the end of the
cornice and it broke behind him,”
Monahan said.
A witness skiing along a trail

near the rock wall, John Henin of
Helena, said Pierson’s body looked
like a “limp rag as it hit rocks

coming down.”
Pierson was treated at the scene
and strapped to a toboggan for
transport to a first aid station and
an ambulance.
Pierson said his doctor told him
his ski season was over for this

year.

on battlefield

A little further north, three
unarmed Iraqi regulars parked
their flatbed truck and
scrounged among their dead

STORM
NORTH OF SUBIYAH,

Kuwait (AP) — On a bombspattered highway, dogs tug at

the carcasses of Iraqi soldiers.
Saddam Hussein’s regulars pick
through the ruins of his army,
looking for dog tags to give to
families back home.
An American GI who’s been
waiting for hours for a truck to
pull his humvee out of the mud,

spits and points up north toward
Iraq.
“I wouldn’t head up there,”
said 20-year-old Spc. Tom Erber, of Fort Lewis, Wash. "It’s
the apocalypse.”
Erber worried that he’d been
forgotten.
* ‘Out here, it’seasy for things
like that to happen,” he said,
settling down next to a bulletriddled sign to await his ride.

countrymen.
Near them sat about 20
trucks, cars, vans and jeeps, all

pulverized by an allied air
strike. Casingsof Hellfire anti
tank missiles lay imbedded in

the sand.
Corpses—burned black by
the direct hit — resembled
marble sculptures. One man
appeared to ha ve died asleep in
the front passenger seat of a
car, his arm hanging languidly
from the window.
Several more were locked
together in a strange embrace
in the back of a pickup, the
wood of their AK-47s glowing
golden between ebony fingers.
Wild dogs circled their rigid
prey, growling at the soldiers,
who worked slowly. The men
stopped often to place their
faces inside handkerchiefs.
“There are families in Iraq

On this meandering highway

who need to know what hap

of the macabre, near the Iraqi
border, the gruesome and bi
zarre remains of the Persian Gulf

pened to their men,” said one
soldier, Hisham Abdul Salam,
as he fingered a dog tag taken

War are scattered across the

from the pocket of an Iraqi

desert sand.
The border is so fluid out
here that American jeeps rou
tinely breach the lines of Iraq’s
elite Republican Guard troops

who died under a truck.

only to gun their engines and
exit in reverse.
“Don’t let anybody ever tell
you war is just,” said one U.S.
Army major, who plied the road
Sunday. ‘ ‘It’s an abomination, a
horror.”

An Iraqi who says he has
deserted from thearmyarrives,
pleading for water, cigarettes
and food.
“What can I do? The

Kuwaitis have kicked me out
of the country but if I go home
they will shoot me,” he said.
He stood for a minute, his
hands open at his sides. Then
he turned and walked north.

Rebels report killing,
fighting in holy city
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) —
Saddam Hussein’s troops shelled

Shiite Muslim rebels in mosques
in the besieged holy city of

Karbala, and defected by the tens
of thousands elsewhere, opposi

tion leaders reported Monday.

They said the Shiite fighters,
as well as civilians trapped in the
crossfire, were being slaugh

tered, and that 500 have been
killed or wounded since Friday.
The Patriotic Union of Kur
distan claimed the government

has rounded up 5,000 Kurds,
mostly women and children, and
is using them as human shields

Hussein’s loyal Republican
Guard have killed or wounded
500 people in the holy city, Kar

bala, which they said was sealed
off on Friday.

Kurdish guerrillas battling in
the mountainous north claimed
that the oil center of Kirkuk will
soon fall and reported they have
seized more territory after 10 days
of fighting.
Near Baghdad, Iraq’s capital,
some 8,000 pro-Saddam troops
and ruling Baath Party militia
men have sealed off large sec
tions of suburban Saddam City

held by rebels, opposi tion sources

to forestall an attack on the oil
industry city of Kirkuk.

reported.

PUK also said rebels had been
able to seize the strategic oil

and other predominantly Shiite
quarters have been under a cur
few since anti-Saddam protests

town of Khanakin, about 36 miles
from Baghdad.

The travelers said al-Thawra

troops have reestablished con
trol of Karbala, 60 miles south of
the Iraqi capital, after several

broke out last week.
The violence flared when the
bodies of hundreds of soldiers,
killed in Iraq’s six-week war for
Kuwait, were returned to their
families for burial. The state-run

days offierce combat Iraqi Shiite

media had proclaimed that Iraq

Moslem rebels today reported
fierce fighting with pro-Saddam
units in a besieged holy city,
while Kurdish guerrillas claimed
further gains.

had won the war.
In Beirut, Lebanon, today,

Official sources in Baghdad
claimed Republican Guard

Shiite insurgents, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said
shelling by tanks of Saddam

representatives of 23 opposition
groups — including Commu
nists, Arab nationalists, Shiite
Muslim fundamentalists and lib
erals — met to coordinate the
campaign to topple Saddam.
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Laura Olson,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and
letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Utah women owe
thanks to ACLU
You are 22 years old, a senior in college, when you
find out you’re pregnant. When you tell your boy
friend, he isn’t very happy — after all, he has dreams,
plans. So do you.
You decide that right now, you could not be a good
mother to a child, since you don’t have much money
or a job yet You make that agonizing decision to have
an abortion.
In your state of Utah, though, abortion is illegal it has been for a while. After talking to some other
women, you find out about a doctor who will perform
abortions.
Several days later, you go to his home and have the
abortion. Several hours after that, you are arrested for
murder.
You see, Utah’s new abortion law is accompanied
by a clause — a provision that would allow prosecutors
to bring murder charges against women who decide to

end their pregnancy.
The Republican state legislator who sponsored the
bill has since said the murder provision was a mistake
- a simple oversight that the legislators are now cor
recting.
Ya right It seems Utah’s legislators were trying to
pull one over on the women of that ever-so-clean state.
If the murder provision was just a mistake, it was an
error that got through bill drafters, legislative commit
tees, hundreds of legislators and the citizens of Utah.
If it wasn’t for the American Civil Liberties Union,
whose attorneys discovered the clause, Utah would
right now be investing millions of dollars in construc
tion money to build new jails to house those immoral
women who made the choice to have an abortion.
It seems the Utah Legislature was trying to sneak
one past their constituents, in a state that already has
the most restrictive abortion laws in the nation.
Abortion is only allowed in Utah in the cases of rape
and incest, and sometimes when the life of the mother
is endangered.
Utah’s mistake - that little clause that would make
women who get abortions murderers -- would have
done serious harm to women nationwide.
Women who choose to have abortions don’t make
that choice lightly. Only after serious consideration do
most women choose to terminate a pregnancy. By
making that heart-breaking decision a crime, Utah was
reducing a women’s freedom and integrity to nothing.
We applaud the ACLU for finding that little mis
take, and we thank our lucky stars we don’t live in

Campaign planners prepare for 1992
day on those sly, oldpoliticians who are
planning the 1992 presidential cam

By
Roger
Renville

paigns. First we'll listen in as a handful
of Democratic consultants and party
leaders meet in the smoky back room of
a Washington, D.C., watering hole.
Quiet now.
Voice 1: Well, we’re all here, so let’s
get down to business. Let’s talk presi

dent.

Voice 2: Uh, we’re all Democrats
here, Ron. I don’t think we talk that

language.
Voice 1: It’s not a language! It’s an
office, the highest pol i tical office in the
country, and dammit, we’ve got to fig
ure out how to win it this time!
Now, let’s talk about qualifications.

Voice 3, again helpfully: Barbara

Bush?
(More pandemonium, this time
interrupted by a knock at the door)
Voice 2: Somebody’s at the door.

Voice 4: Somebody? Damn, who
invited Jackson to this meeting?

Voice 2: Wait, it’s just the drinks.

To the waiter:
Put this on Ted
Kennedy’s bar tab, okay?

cross-party votes. And he must have a

real chance at winning. Who does that

bucks. He’s good, right?
Voice 4: Well, problem is, Cuomo

sound like?
Voice 3, helpfully: George Bush!

was caught before the war suggesting
we trade parts of Kuwait to Iraq for

pandemonium)
Voice 1: Okay, you guys, settle down.
Now that’s just the kind of thinking
we’ve got to beat We need to find
someone who is strong in the areas
where Bush is weak. We need a candi
date who is warm and compassionate,
seems to care about women and chil
dren and has as much experience as
Bush without looking like a career poli

tician. Who do we know of that we can
present as George Bush’s equal?

up front.
This war thing is too important, too
my campaign. I know you boys will do
the right thing. Now, let’s hear some of

Voice 1: Now seriously, we must
have candidates. Cuomo, for instance!
He’s already raised almost 4 million

(Shouts, breaking glass and general

and then get back here so we can get
started. Now you guys, I’ll say this right

enormous, to be cheapened by using it in

We need someone who is known na
tionally, is perceived as strong on de
fense, can unite his party as well as draw

peace.
Voice 1: Ugh, that’ll need some

spin, alright. Let’s tell everyone he
was misquoted. Actually, he said he
“hales tarts or crepes with Monterey
Jack cheese.”
Voice4: It’s no good, Ron, they’ve
got it on tape....
Let’s leave the Democrats for a

those campaign slogans.

Voice 2: Yeah, boss, we’ve got some
good ones. How about this: “Republi
cans and Democrats: A Gulf of Differ
ence.”
Voice 1: Now, John....
Voice 3: Wait, here’s a better one:
“George Bush, Stronger Than a Rock”.

Voice 1: Wait a sec, there....
Voice 4: Me, me, listen to me! “The
Election’s in the Bag, Dad.”
Voice 1: That’s cute, Dan, and you
guys have some good starting points,
too, but we need something else. Rob?

Voice 5: Well, research shows that

the Democrats are going to ask what you
can do for the economy and unemploy
ment, and why you don’t support their
civil rights bills, and how your energy

policy will serve the country’s long-term
interest, and whatever happened to the
education president, and a few other
things like that.
Voice 1: Uh, let’s see, what was that
second slogan again? “George Bush,

while, readers, and go down Pennsyl

Stronger...”?
Well, readers, we’d better get back to

vania Avenue to the White House,
where Bush and a few Republican

class now, but I hope this has been an
interesting field trip. We’ll do it again

muckety-mucks are having their own

next quarter.

ribbons around it and gloat over it, but

these areas is an atrocity. These lands

it’s still genocide. Two countries

must be protected from invasion by

demolished, some 300,000 Iraqis

the Desert Storm mentality of our na

Letters
Free expression
a right

killed, an ecological nightmare un

tional political leaders. Naked ag

Editor:

leashed, and now as a nation we are

gression by corporate America

told to feel good about it and revel in

In response to your story: Stars

victory.

against these wild lands is no less a
crime than Hussein’s occupation of

-Laura Olson

Utah.

strategy meeting.
Voice 1: Danny, go wash your hands

Shhh! We’re gonna eavesdrop to
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and swastika draw fire on campus.

Excuse me, but I must dissent.
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American I stand for the right of free

lently against Iraq, how would he react

expression.

to mass internal dissent? Brutally, no

If you feel uncomfortable with

doubt.

the freedoms this country offers, I

Now that the New World Order has

suggest you find a Stalinist society

destroyed Iraq, it can turn its gaze

and move there.

homeward in places like the Arctic

War is an act of cowardice. You

National Wildlife Refuge and the

can wrap it in Old Glory, tie yellow

Badger-Two Medicine. To disturb

Kuwait.

The Kaimin welcomes expressions of all
views from Its readers. Letters should be no
more than 300 words, typed and dou
blespaced. They must indude signature,
valid mailing address, telephone number,
and student's year and major. All letters are
subject to editing for brevity and clarity.
Letters should be mailed or brought to the
Kaimin Office in Room 206 of the Journal

ism Building.
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One. good,

tourney
deserves
another
By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Photos by
Liz Hahn

THE GRIZZLIES kept the University of Idaho from its third straight Big Sky Tournament title Saturday night, but now
must look on to the larger task of tackling unbeaten UNLV in the first round of the NCAA tournament.

ISU
MEN'S
head
coach
Herb Williams.

Griz and Lady Griz
make history
Teams host,win both Big Sky
Conference tournaments.
Both teams advance to
NCAA action this week: men
at Tucson, matched against
UNLV, and the women at UM,
matched against Iowa.
UM MEN'S head coach Stew Morrill
questions a call by the officials.

The forthcoming NCAA tournaments have the UM

campus in a fit of fury and excitement, shoving the historic
Big Sky Conference tournaments that took place in

Missoula last weekend onto the back burner.

But it was the first time in the history of the league that
the tournaments were on the same campus, and also the
first time the champions were from the same school.

But more than the historical significance of last week’s
games, several individual performances and quotes brought

out emotions of players and coaches that can only come in
the heat of basketbal 1.

*To the winners belong the spoils, to the losers belongs
nothing. “I’m not ready to go home. But unfortunately we

didn’t win the game,” Aaron Bell said after his Weber

State team lost to Idaho on Wednesday.

♦Don’t take Idaho State coach Herb Williams with you
to Vegas.
He picked Boise State to win the championship and

then led his Bengals to a four- point win over the
Broncos.

Asked about Montana, he replied with an ear-to-car

grin “I still say Montana is going to win the champion

ship.”
*ISU’s Corey Bruce after scoring 20 points in the last
11 minutes of the BSU game, “All ya goltta do is throw it

up and down it went.” Bruce added that he hoped his
wife “didn’t turn it (the TV) off at halftime.”

* What sport is this? The game between Idaho and

Weber was “like a Sumo wrestling match for a while.
Boy, were they physical,” Griz coach Stew Morrill said.
♦The best hairdo of the tournament belonged to Brian

Thomasson of Nevada.
His long gcrri curls were sweet.

UM FRESHMAN Gary Kane sparked the Griz offense with high
-flying assists and three-point shots.
Hummmm?
♦Idaho coach Larry
Eustachy on Leonard Perry

and Calvin Ward, who
almost didn’t play because

of thigh bruises: “You
would have to shoot them

with an elephant gun” for
them not to play.
*A prediction? UI’s

Sammie Freeman on

freshman teammate Doon

UM WOMEN'S head coach Robin
Selvlg and assistant coach
Annettee Whitaker-Rocheleau

Watson who was named to
the all-tourney team, “He will own this league.”
♦Easy Stew, one game at a time. “I don’t care if we

*The dumbest-looking mascot was WSU’s Wildcat.
His head was the size of Texas and his eyes were glazed.

See "Tourney,'’ page 8.

TERRE TRACY shoots against MSU's
Anna Wherry. Tracy returned to action
after missing two games with a back
injury.

Sports
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UM gets Big media coverage
By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor
Ohhh, Baby, welcome to the Big
Time. And that’s Big with a capital
UNLV.
The Montana Grizzlies, fresh off
their first Big Sky Conference tour
nament title since Bruce Spring
steen released “Bom to Run” in
1975, are back in the Big Dance
against possibly the best college
basketball team ever assembled, the
Runnin* Rebels of UNLV.
“ABC Radiocalled me last night,
and they said UNLV is the best
college team in history,” Grizzly
head coach Stew Morrill said. “We
just can’t be intimidated by all the
periphery stuff.”
All the “periphery stuff” is the
bombardment of national media
attention the Grizzly players and
coaches have been subject to since
their NCAA selection came down
Sunday afternoon.
Morrill and players Kevin Kear
ney, Roger Fasting and Daren
Engellant spent most of Monday
explaining their feelings about play
ing the defending national champi
ons.

ESPN, USA Today and the Los
Angeles Times were a few of the
big time media that wanted to know
what the Griz thought about going
head-to-head with the Runnin*
Rebs.
“It feels good to get so much
coverage for once,” Kearney said.
“We definitely deserve a better seed,
but we’re happy to be in.”
Kearney said he and his team
mates were shocked when they
learned UNLV would be their first
round opponent. “When we found
out we drew Nevada, it wasjust like
a moment of silence for about 30
seconds,” he said. “No one could
believe we’re playing them.”
Montana guard Roger Fasting
echoed Kearney’s sentiments. “It
is hard to believe,” Fasting said. “I
don’t think it’ll set in till the ball
goes up. It’s kind of like a dream.
Growing up in Glendive and
watching the tournament on TV, I
always dreamed of playing in it.
This is itas far as college basketball
goes.”
Morrill guarantees his team
won’trolloverfor the Runnin’ Rebs.

were on the floor with UNLV,” he
said. “Idon'tthinkthey’llbehappy
to just keep it (the point spread)
under 30.”
Engellant said USA Today’s
Erik Brady told him in a telephone
interview that the oddsmakers in
Las Vegas give Montana a one-ina-billion chance to beat UNLV and
win the national championship.
“That’s so incredible,” Engellant
said. “I didn’t think they made
odds like that.”
Stew Morrill doesn’t care what
the odds are, he’s just happy to be
one of the top 64 teams in the
country. “We’ve really got to feel
upbeat about it,” Morrill said.
Saturday night after Montana
earned the conference’s automatic
bid by beating Idaho in the Big Sky
championship, Morrill said he
didn’t care if his team had to face
the Lakers, because going to the
tournament was the most impor
tant thing. “We about got the
Lakers,” he said. “UNLV is just an
amazing college basketball team.
They don’t have one single weak
ness. But I can guarantee, we’re

Lady Griz
to face
Hawkeyes
By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Dan McComb/Kaimin

MEN'S TOURNAMENT MVP Kevin Kearney struggles to keep
the ball away from Idaho's Sammie Freeman during Saturday
night's championship game.

When the NCAA women ’ s tour
nament selection committee an
nounced that 24th ranked Iowa
would travel to Missoula for a firstround match-up on Wednesday, the
28th ranked Lady Griz and their
coaches reacted with something
other than gleeful laughter.
Amid cries of dismay from the
coach and his team, the Lady Griz
wereplaced 11th out of the 12 teams
in the West Region. They had been
expecting to be seeded eighth or
ninth, assistant coach Annette
Whitaker-Rocheleau said Monday.
Judy Holland, a member of the
NCAA selection committee said the
Lady Griz probably didn’t receive a
true seed, meaning UM would have

Fans love Lady Griz
The fans in

morning to pick up tickets for

Missoula were a

Saturday’schampionshipgame.

key reason why

“I'd like to see the Lady Griz

Lady Griz star
Shannon

Cate

chose UM. “It’s

win the Big Sky Conference,”
he added.

Betty Patten said she is a Lady

amazing that a

Griz fan because “they’re fier-

town as small as

cly competitive and fun to

Missoula supports

watch.”

women’s basket

Patten sits with fellow sea

ball the way they

son ticket holders Ruth Dalton

CHERI BRATT, a former Lady Griz player, do,” she said.
One Lady Griz
Interprets a foul call by an official.

and Virginia Rusk in a trio of

Liz Hahn/Kaimin

By Dave Hastings
Kaimin Reporter
Lady Griz fans eagerly praised the

team as it set a new women’s Big Sky
playoff attendance record of 6,569 at

Saturday afternoon’s championship bas
ketball game against MSU.
“They play damn good basketball,”

Lady Griz season ticket-holder Brad Wenz
said at halftime of Thursday’s Montana-

Idaho State game.

Wenz, who goes to the games with his

son Brad, said he attended UM with Lady

Griz coach Robin Selvig in the early 70s.

fan said women’s
basketball is just as good

seats directly behind the oppos
ing teams bench.

“It’s fun to listen to the op

posing coaches,” Dalton said,

as men’s.
Johnson

adding that some coaches “rant

added, “I enjoy watching

and rave and others just sit and

the Lady Griz; I’ve sup

be cool.”

Rhonda

ported them for the last

four years.”

Jerome

Stan Feist has season tickets
across the aisle from the three

Anderson,

women. He is quickly pointed

ASUM president from

out as the most vocal Lady Griz

1946 to 1947, said he

fan in the field house.

drove to Missoula from

“I like to visit with the refe

his home in Helena to see

rees and coaches during the

Shannon Cate. He was in

game,” Feist said just before the

the field house Saturday

championship game with MSU.

Liz Hahn/Kaimin

WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT MVP Shannon Cate battles MSU's
Alalna Bauer for position under the boards during the
championship game Saturday afternoon.
been placed higher in the tourna
players ended up making the Allment bracket if Iowa, the sixth seed,
Toumament team.
would have been able to play at
Whi taker-Rocheleau expressed
home. The Lady Hawkeyes were confidence in her young center;
ousted from their home court be “Jodi is unbelievable," she said.
cause an NCAA wrestling tourna “She is a very mature young lady
ment is being held there.
and has made great strides.”
Whitaker-Rocheleau was upbeat
Whitaker-Rocheleau said Iowa
about Iowa coming to Missoula,
is also a young team with the best
“It’s exciting to be bringing in a
recruits in the country. Forward
top-20 team,” she said, “I’d rather Necole Tunsil, 6-1, is the only fresh
be playing Iowa at home than on the
man that starts, but Iowa has come
road.”
up with 10 different starting rota
The Lady Griz advanced to the
tions this year.
NCAA’s by pros
pering at home last
weekend and pro
longing
the
nation’s longest
women's winning
streak to 19 games.
MVP
They whipped up
© Kevin Kearney, Montana
on Idaho State, 91Other Selections
48, and executed a
Sammie Freeman, Idaho
second half explo
sion to blast Mon
© Corey Bruce, Idaho St.
tana State, 77-49,
© Daren Engellant, Montana
for the champion
Deon Watson, Idaho
ship and the auto
© Roger Fasting, Montana
matic tournament
berth.
This is the fourth
straight year UM
has advanced to the
NCAA’s and its
seventh trip over
MVP
all. But for fresh
© Shannon Cate, Montana
man Jodi Hinrichs
it will be her first.
Other Selections
The 6-3 freshman
© Sarah Flock, Montana St.
from Fairfield,
® Julie Epperfy, Montana
Mont., came off the
© Melanie Knott, Weber St.
bench during the
© Trish Olson, Montana
toumamcn t to spe 11

Big Sky Men's

All Tournament Team

Big Sky Women’s

All Tournament Team

sophomore center
Trish Olson. Both

©
©

Sandy Neiss, Montana St.
Jodi Hinrichs, Montana
Kan Karl / KAIMIN

Classifieds
LOST AND FOUND
Found: Pair of glasses at Broadway
Ole’s. Was found quite a long time
ago. 3-7-3

Lost: Black New Foundland cross
puppy, 12 weeks old. Lost near Pattee
Canyon Rec. Area. Call 543-5365. 37-3
Lost: 3 keys, 2 dorm, attached to them
an orange key tag. PleasecallTonyaat
243-1559, early, early morning.
Thanks. 3-7-3

Lost: Set of keys on ring with taped
piece of steel, between the fieldhouse
and the Social Science Building or
between Social Science and Main Hall.
Please turn into Kaimin office iffound,
or call 243-1239. Reward. 3-7-3
Lost: Fur lapel collar, sentimental
value. Call Gayle, 549-7124

PERSONALS
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We
can help! Confidential, caring support
Free pregnancy test BIRTHRIGHT,
549-0406. 1-9-37
Public Notice Needed: 100 people
who are seriously interested in losing
10-29 lbs. in the next 30 days. Call for
a free consultation, doctor
recommended,
satisfaction
guaranteed. 329-6171.3-7-3

Need someone to talk to? Come to the
STUDENT WALK-IN and we'll
listen. No appointment necessary,
strictly confidential. East Door of
Health Service. 3-12-1.

BAHAI’S
UNDER
THE
PROVISIONS OFTHE COVENANT
PRESENTS SYMBOLS IN THE
BOOK OF REVELATION: HOW
DO THEY PERTAIN TO TODAY
3/12/917:30 PM, LA 308.3-8-2

i- Airheads and Hospital

HELP WANTED

Beds
It’s Tuesday night at the
Rhinoceros which can only mean only
one thing only (from the department of
redundancy department): the aspiresto-be fledgling Ladies Night, whereas
ladies can drink all the Miller or Miller
Lite draft they can skate down their
gullet for only $5. Bob, Senior
Executive bartender (and second
associate lounge manager,) has
organized a patron slide show
presentation, whereby customers are
supposed to bring in a slide or two...
and talk about stuff. Yukon Bart is the
first narrator, and he shows a slide of a
charging grizzly with powdered sugar
all over his nose. His next slide shows
himself in multiple traction at Our
S isters of the Strict Penguin Veterinary
Clinic and Artificial Insemination
Service. Yukon comments, “That’s the
last time I use Dolly Madison for bait”
The next slide is presented by Anton
Bedwedder. His slide shows what looks
like a pile of chocolate sprinkles on an
operating table, next to a dissecting
kit. Anton, who has a fear of crowds
and public speaking, nervously
mutters, “This was our digit-trauma
experiment, which was a ripping
success. Those are gerbil fingernails.
That photograph was taken by my
assistant Saddam, who was in loan
from the late Shah.” Next up is Buffy
Hedbetter, who shows a slide of the
sky over the Eta Bitta P. house. She
comments,
“This
is
the
scrumpdillyicious sky, with puffy
clouds, I see out my heart-shaped
window. That cloud to the left looks
like my stuffed panda, Mr. Fritters,
and that cloud in the middle looks like
my lipstick applicator." A disgusted
Bob the bartender yawns, “Something
is in the air, and I don’t mean the space
between her ears.” An equally sickened
Vulveeta adds, “Yeah, like ankles.”

U of M Golf Club needs golfers. Ifyou
are interested in the golf club, be at the
information meeting Thurs., March 14
in the Montana Rooms, 6-8 pm. 3-123

1/2 Price Pool

Local Co. Expanding Work part time
$800-52400 or full time $2500-55500.
Start immediately. No exp. required.
Full training!! Call 24 his. 329-6170.
3-7-3

Earn excellentmoney as a home mailer.
Send SASE for details to: TAM, Box
164, Gotha, FL 34734. 2-26-12
ALASKA____________ SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- fisheries. EARN
$600+/WEEK,$8,000-512,000+ for
two months on a fishing vessel. Over
8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or female. For 68page employment booklet, send $8.95
to M&L research, Box 84008, Seattle,
WA 98124.—30 day, unconditional,
100% money back guarantee. 2-21-14
THE BEST ALASKAN JOBS:
$1000+/wk, room, board and airfare.
Job guide reveals summer and year
round opportunities in: Fishing,
construction, education, timber and
more. Alaskemp Guarantee: Secure
Alaskanjob, or 100% refund. $9.95+52
S&H to: Alaskemp, Box 1236
Corvallis, OR 97339. 2-27-81

Summer jobs available near Glacier
Nat'l Park. The Park Cafe & Grocery
in St. Mary, Montana, east entrance to
Glacier, has positions open in the cafe,
gift & grocery store, and gas stations.
Call Kathryn at406-587-1816 for info,
and applications. 3-12-3

Summer Camp on Flathead Lake seeks
Christians to serve as: cooks,
counselors, arts + crafts, first-aid,
water-front and maintenance* Formore
information or application, contact:
Camp Marshall, Polson MT 59860, or
call 849-5718. 3-12-4

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
profitable

Highly

marketing

Round ’em up for
a boot drink
at the

1-7 p.m. Daily

DoublesB-Bal|||

opportunity. For information contact
Darrin at 543-2043. 3-12-2

Saturdays_____

Weekly ©$jl|age
Tournament

Corner Pocket
2100 Stephens - South Center

Tuesday

DESKTOP PUBLISHING &
GRAPHIC DESIGN Computer
typesetting & layout. Newsletters,
brochures, logos, ads, posters and more.
Full color layout available. Satisfaction
guaranteed, with pick-up and delivery.
Call Tim, 549-3447. 3-1-10

Quality auto repairs by a mechanic you
can trust. Reasonable rates. All work
guaranteed.20yis.exp.251-3291. Ask
for Bob.

TYPING
FAST EFFICIENT EXPERIENCED
TYPIST. Using word processor-term
papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja, 5438565. 3-1-9
RUSH TYPING? Phone Berta 2514125. 2-5-22
Fast, Efficient, Experienced Typist
using Word Processor-Term Papers,
Resumes, Etc. Call Sonja543-8565. 31-9

Typing, word processing, spreadsheets,
graphic covers, research projects, term
papers, etc. Will pick up on campus. 1777-2534. 2-12-18
FAST ACCURATE VERNA
BROWN, 543-3782.3-12-4

TRANSPORTATION

Government seized vehicles from
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys, surplus Buyers Guide. 1-805962-8000 exL 5-8339. 2-20-9

79 Suburu Brat 4x4, runs great, super
gas mileage. Asking $1200. Will
consider trade, 549-4524, days. 3-8-5

FOR RENT
For Rent Very nice 2 bdr. mobile home.
Dishwasher, swamp cooler, etc., in very
quiet adult park. Russell and River rd.
area. $350/mo. + dep. Water, sewer and
garbage paid. 549-4524, days. 3-8-5

SCHOLARSHIPS
MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE,
SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS.
ACADEMIC
FINANCIAL
SERVICES 1-800-475-2288, EXT.
1011. 2-7-20

Go Griz!
Good Luck
in Tucson!
Students

Thank you for your support in
Round trip plane tickets for sale.
Leaving Missoula 3/20 and arriving in
Minneapolis, continues to Fargo ND if
you choose, already paid. Cost $350.
Call 542-3181.

Car driver to Minneapolis, 543-7415.
3-12-4

Ride needed to Northern Nevadaleaving
March 20th, will pay half gas. Call
Carla542-1203. 3-12-4

ASUM SENATE ELECTIONS

Ed Tinsley
Senator-Elect
$ CASH $
INA=FLASH
Why Wait
For Your
TAX REFUND?
^shipping

FOR SALE
Panasonic stereo, dorm fridge, women’s

1916 Brooks
721-8632

Tuesday

Southgate Mall
543-3171

SPECIAL PURCHASE

W. Broadway ’’.-

COLOR
COMPUTER
SYSTEM

Purchase a boot drink and
get refills for 1/2 price®
Schnapps shooters on special
Happy Hour
w/ free hors d' oeuvres
4:30 to 6:30p.m.

(Behind Albertson's)

bike, electric guitar. 728-6006 3-19-1

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICES

Aournament

Weekly Dart
Tournament
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Valid Educational
ID Required

I.D.'s Required

728-9023

MOONLIGHT MADNESS
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Word Processing Special:
Zenith 286/25
$ 995.
Word Perfect 5.1
135.
Star NX-1001 Printer 175.
Software loaded
One year warranty

$1,305.
SugoMM RM VWim, tZTBO.

other offer

LIMIT
4 PER ORDER___ r

INCLUDED:
80286 Processor
20 MB Hard Disk
5 1/4" Floppy Drive
640K RAM Memory
Graphics Card
Samsung Color Monitor
Microsoft Mouse/DOS
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Tourney —
from page 5.

Anderson in the ISU game. She

drove right, switched to the left

play the Lakers,” he said after

and kissed the ball ever so

the championship.

sweetly off the glass. New name,

♦Morrill also provided the

the Scoop-de-Loop-for-Joy.

truest emotion of the tournament.

When asked about how senior

♦UM’s Robin Selvig about

Eric Jordan had played, the big

getting two teams into NCAA’s

man paused, got choked up and

if UM loses. “We won’t dump

almost started to cry. “That kid’s

the game to get two teams from

a helluva kid,” he said, “He

the Big Sky into the NCAA.”

proved he deserved to play.”

Whew, thanks Robin, what a

relief!

♦UI’s Clifford Martin wins

of the tournament: WSU’s coach

He put down a fist pumping, gut

Carla Taylor on the physical

wrenching, vocal cord snapping,

game with MSU. “They outsize

spill-your-pop-in-your-lap,

us poundwise.”
♦Only one group of seniors,

Michael Jordan look-alike dunk

Saturday night.
The women also had their
share of moments.

ERIC JORDAN and Kevin Kearney are the only two Griz players to graduate this year.

♦The biggest understatement

the best dunk award hands down.

♦ISU’s Greta Garver after

the national champions, will go
out winners.
That didn’t ease the pain for

MSU’s Alaina Bauer.
When she fouled out of

getting beat by UM 91-48.

Saturday’s game she hugged her

“Shannon Cate hits an NBA

coach and then collapsed crying

three-pointer. Sometimes you

into her younger sister’s arms.

have to wonder what you can do.

Later she was pounding her fist

Those girls don’t miss.”

into the bleachers, wondering

♦Best layup. UM’sJoy
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what could have been.
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SPRING ANGLERS practice flycasting skills during a class sponsored by the UM Outdoor
Program and the Missoula Angler Saturday. Ed Curnow, outfitter and fishing guide on
the Madison River,taught the class. About 30 people whipped the grass and each other
with practice casts at one of the practice fields near the Rec Annex.

Montana soldier killed in Gulf
COLUMBIA FALLS (AP) —
Army Specialist Mark R. Cronquist
of Columbia Falls was accidentally
killed in Saudi Arabia over the
weekend, the Army Reserve an
nounced Monday.
Cronquist, 20, was lying in his
bunk while another soldier was

cleaning his weapon and the weapon
discharged accidentally, officials

said.
Cronquist was a member of the
Army Reserve 651 st Quartermaster
Company of Kalispell, which was
called to active duty just after
Thanksgiving and went to Saudi

Arabia in January. The company,
which specializes in water supply,
had been operating near the front
during Gulf War hostilites.
Cronquist was the son of Cheryl
Sperling, also of Columbia Falls.
An investigation of the incident
was continuing.

&&MUS1C
AT ITS FINEST!
..............
.... .
8pm copper commons ■ $5 students/$6 general

Tickets available at the door or
at all Ticket-EZ outlets. For
information: 243-6661.
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War Duty—
from page 1
cem among soldiers because of the
precautions the United States had
taken.
Military personnel did not go
anywhere without their gas protec
tion equipment, he said.
“I think everybody felt real con
fident about their equipment. The
gas equipment is really good stuff,”
O’Hara said.
He added that the soldiers would
have received advance warning from
the U.S. military about a chemical
attack and were prepared with
“plenty” of contingency plans.
O’Hara said he was more con
cerned about leaving his 3-year-old
son and pregnant wife than for his
own welfare when he was called to
active duty in December.
Because the ground war ended
quickly, he said he would not be
surprised to sec his entire medical
unit back in the United States within

two weeks.

Buffet

pizza • spaghetti • salad
breadsticks • dessert

LUNCH: Mon. thru Fri. 11 till 2 • $2.99
DINNER: Tues & Wed 5 till 8 • $3.99

Godfather's
Pizza.
Holiday Village • Brooks & Stephens
721-FOOD
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